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Key Selling Points
From award-winning Jane Bull whose successful titles include Made by Me, Crafty Creatures, and Crafty Dolls
The projects help children acquire skills in basic stitching, knitting, and crocheting. From a small crocheted bag to a sewn patchwork ball
Encourages children to be creative by trying out new crafting techniques and choosing the fabrics to make the items from
Gives children concentration and dexterity skills through learning to plan, measure, and copy out sewing patterns.

Description
Young crafters will become confident at sewing projects from stitched felt flowers to a cute crocheted bag.

This hands-on sewing book shows inquisitive children how to do basic needlecraft. They will discover how to knit a simple doll's scarf and find
out how to create a colourful patchwork cushion. Award-winning author Jane Bull combines her unique arty style and excellent instructions to
teach children how to knit, sew, crochet, appliqué, embroider, and patchwork. This book contains more than 20 fun-filled projects, each with
clear instructions and step-by-step photos that are easy to follow.

Children can make beautiful stitched items for themselves or to use as gifts for friends and family. Stitch-by-Stitch will inspire a new generation of
children who are just starting out on their creative journey of making things from scratch. They will finally find something fun to do with those
spare beads and buttons that are lying around!

About the Author
Award-winning author Jane Bull creates fresh, original and energetic designs that inspire people to get crafty. Jane has been involved in an
enormous range of adult and children's activity books over the years, including bestsellers Make It! and Made by Me.
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